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NBA Debuts New Hall of Fame Website
On the heels of last month’s Hall of Fame banquet, we are pleased to debut our new and
improved NBA Hall of Fame website!
The many enhancements include a refreshed display, updated bios and photos for several
inductees, and streamlined information on our HOF nomination process. Kudos to NBA
executive assistant Linda Meuret for transferring the various media elements to the new
site. Thanks also go to Omaha/Nebraska broadcasting historian Carl Mann and NBA
President Emeritus Marty Riemenschneider for their support in providing updated
inductee information.
Given the volume of information that was transferred throughout this process, we
apologize for any errors or omissions. Please contact linda@ne-ba.org with any
information in need of attention.

NBA Convention Recap
Thanks to the enthusiasm of NBA members
from across the state, our 87th Annual
Convention in Lincoln last month was deemed
a successful event!
Our speakers on various topics provided useful
content, allowing members to return to work
better prepared for the opportunities and
challenges ahead. Rick Alloway, Gary Kerr
and Neil Nelkin were inducted to the NBA Hall

of Fame. Dozens of NBA members (and some
future broadcasters) were recognized as 115
plaques were awarded during our Pinnacle
Awards banquet.
Continued strong member attendance is what
makes our Annual Convention so
popular. THANK YOU for participating. We’ll
see you again next year at the Embassy Suites
in La Vista, on August 8 & 9!

Rick Alloway

Gary Kerr

Neil Nelkin

Radio AE's of the Year

Celebrating Award Winners

Ami Graham

Link to ALL Convention Photos

Virtual Job Fair October 10 - 14

Find qualified candidates at the NBA’s next Virtual Job Fair October 10 - 14. Member
stations can post jobs, interact with candidates and expand your outreach program.
Registration deadline is October 3rd.
Complete details here:
Contact Linda Meuret at linda@ne-ba.org with any questions.

Meet Your NBA Chair
Get to know Dennis Brown, our new

Chairman of the NBA Board of
Directors. Dennis is co-owner, president
and general manager of KCSR (610 AM) &
KBPY (107.7 FM), in Chadron.
My current role is best summed up as:
Jack of all trades, master of none.
First job in broadcasting: On the air at
KFTM-AM & KBRU-FM in Fort Morgan,
Colorado, in 1975.
Best career advice I’ve ever received:
Treat people like you want to be treated.
Why I love what I do: Nearly anything in
radio is enjoyable to me.
Dennis Brown
KBPY/KCSR, Chadron

One thing I’d like to change about this business: Bring back more local everything.
Why young people should get into broadcasting: Broadcasting remains exciting and
rewarding. Helping the community you live in should provide the feeling of doing good for
others.
My family: My wife, Kathi, is co-owner of our company and our daughter, Sara, is our
business manager.
I enjoy serving on the NBA board because: I truly enjoy helping to bring new ideas and
support to not only the NBA but to Nebraska broadcasters across the state.

Chairman's Column
Fall is in the air! Friday night football and cooler nights are upon us, and just a quarter is
left in the year. Don’t forget those Quarterly Issues Reports are due by October 10,th by
the way.
As I assume the chairman position for the next year, I want to thank Ami Graham for her
hard work and leadership over the last year as our chairperson. Ami has the energy and
dedication to our industry that led the association to serve you at the highest level.
This year’s Annual Convention was one of the best I can recall. Attendance set a new
record so thanks to all of the radio and TV broadcasters who participated. We are already
planning next year’s convention in Omaha and hope to bring the same enthusiasm to it.
As always, our advocacy plate is full. A continuing effort to prevent the “performance tax”
from impacting radio stations always seems to top that busy list. Our industry has signed
on over 218 House representatives opposing the tax and sending a message to the
proponents of the tax. A special thanks to Nebraska Representatives Don Bacon, Mike
Flood and Adrian Smith, along with Senator Deb Fischer, for supporting us.
We’ve also been busy seeking support for the Journalism Competition Preservation Act
(JCPA). Big tech keeps profiting from reusing the content produced by member TV and
radio newsrooms and we’re working to be fairly compensated for its use. With the
upcoming House elections this fall we will once again be working with the National
Association of Broadcasters (NAB) to maintain and grow support for these initiatives.
As the year progresses other issues will likely come up and you can be assured that with
Jim Timm at the helm, the NBA will be there to represent Nebraska’s Broadcasters.
I look forward to serving as your chairman this year.

Dennis Brown
Chairman of the Board 2022-2023
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

Apply for NBA Foundation College
Scholarships by October 31
October 31 is the application deadline for
the NBA Foundation’s College Scholarship
program for the 2022-2023 academic
year. Click here for complete criteria and
the online application form.

Legislative & Regulatory Update

State Legislative Update
More than a dozen new faces will dot
the Nebraska Legislature come
January and NBA
President/Executive Director Jim
Timm will be busy getting to know
them and telling our members’
story. We expect “Winner Take All” to
return, along with one or more
proposals to remove the tax
exemption on advertising. Through
our lobbying team at Radcliffe
Gilbertson and Brady, we’ll stay
close to the action and alert you if we

Federal Legislative &
Regulatory Update
Thanks to newly-elected
Congressman Mike Flood and a
couple of his colleagues from other
states, the Local Radio Freedom
Act recently hit the magic number of
218 cosponsors, signaling to our
opposition that there’s enough
resistance (again) to their proposed
radio station “performance tax” to
stop it from going anywhere. Even
with last week’s release of the
Senate version of the “American
Music Fairness Act,” its chances of

need you to engage. Media of
Nebraska will monitor for any
potential encroachment on
Nebraska’s open meetings & public
records statute.

moving appear limited between a
crammed remaining agenda and
November elections. Also happening
last week, the Senate Judiciary
Committee completed a markup of
the enhanced Journalism
Competition and Preservation Act
(JCPA), which would create a
temporary antitrust exemption to
allow local broadcasters and certain
other digital publishers to jointly
negotiate with a dominant online
platform regarding access to their
content. We hope the JCPA moves
through the legislative process in both
chambers. In other recent news, the
FCC received enough flak over its
proposed FY 2022 regulatory fee
structure that it cut the proposed
hike from as much as 13% back to 67% for most stations.

To learn more about any of these issues, contact Jim Timm at jim@ne-ba.org or 402-933-5995.

Board Briefs
A summary of the NBA Board of Directors summer
meeting held at the Embassy Suites in Lincoln
on August 9, 2022.
Chairperson Ami Graham called the meeting to order at
9:01 a.m. Minutes from the May 12, 2022 meeting were
approved.
Financial reports for April, May and June 2022 were approved as presented by SecretaryTreasurer Jessie Johnson.
President/Executive Director Jim Timm reported on federal legislative matters and items
to watch in the 2023 state legislative session.
Regarding Member Services, Timm reported on a number of items including the 2022
Annual Convention, Alternative Broadcast Inspection Program, EEO Scholarship Program
for 2023 – 2024 and Virtual Job Fairs.
Regarding the NBA Hall of Fame, Timm stated that a complete refresh of that section of
the NBA website will go live by September 30.
Under old business, Timm reported that the four-state (IA, KS, MO & NE) Engineer
Training Conference is moving forward, to be held September 19 & 20 in Kansas City. The
board approved the outline of an emergency succession plan for the president/executive
director.
Graham thanked outgoing board members Lewys Carlini, Mark Jensen and Mark
Onwiler for their contributions throughout their respective terms.
The board unanimously approved the election of C. Taylor Walet III to the executive
committee position of Secretary-Treasurer for 2022-2023
Graham thanked everyone for attending and the meeting adjourned at 10:54 a.m.

80+ Attend Regional

Broadcast Engineer Workshop
More than 80 people from radio and TV stations in Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska participated in the
recent Regional Broadcast Engineer Workshop in Kansas
City. Conducted by Larry Wilkins of the Alabama
Broadcasters Association, the workshop was an effort
to develop future engineering & technical personnel by
engaging with station employees currently working in a
non-engineering role who have some amount of technical
aptitude and an interest in learning more.
Attendee feedback was positive and discussions are
already underway about a potential “201 level” workshop
for 2023.
Jim Timm, Allison Mazzei & Mark Gordon, leaders of the Nebraska, Kansas & Missouri Broadcasters
Associations, respectively.

Regional Engineering Workshop attendees in Kansas City on September 19

Future Talent: NBA, UNK
Welcome High School Students
The Digital Expressions Media Camp returned to the
University of Nebraska at Kearney campus for its sixth
year of providing hands-on experience to high school
students interested in broadcasting. The camp is made
possible by the annual sponsorship of the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association.
Through the leadership of UNK faculty members Jacob Rosdail and Ford Clark, 18
campers spent a week in July working on multimedia projects and hearing from
professionals in the industry. Students went live on campus radio station KLPR followed by
learning videography and photography basics. NTV News Director Matt Weesner brought
the station’s remote truck to campus to give students a tour and talk about broadcast
engineering. Campers then visited NTV for tours and to watch the five and six o’clock
newscasts and appeared in front of the camera for the end of each show.

Students also toured NRG Media’s Kearney facilities and sat in on radio shows on Hits
106, KGFW, and Y102. NRG’s Sports Director Austin Jacobsen later joined the students
at lunch to talk about breaking into the field and later allowed the campers to sit in and
help call an American Legion baseball game.

The camp ended with a luncheon where campers showed the projects they worked on
throughout the week - TV and radio PSAs, short video projects, and photographs - in the
form of a live-to-tape television program they produced, directed, and anchored. NBA
President/Executive Director Jim Timm addressed the students and their parents to
discuss education, scholarships and careers.

MobileMe&You Returns to UNL, Oct. 20 - 22
NBA Members are invited to attend this year’s
annual MobileMe&You Conference, at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Student Union
Thursday - Saturday, Oct. 20-22, and on Zoom.
The theme of this year’s conference is the arrival of
5G capabilities, and what that will mean for
journalism, advertising and public relations. Experts
from The New York Times, The Washington Post, The Wall Street Journal, CNN, USA
TODAY, Syracuse University and others will talk about gathering and distributing
information on mobile media platforms like TikTok and Snapchat, and will discuss
augmented reality, virtual reality, voice assistants, texting the news, using drones,
targeting ultra-local information with geo-location technology and other topics.
The conference also will provide FREE Google Tools Training by UNL
College of Journalism and Mass Communications alumnus Mike Reilley,
who conducts these trainings for the Society of Professional Journalists
and for Google.

2023 EAS RMT Schedule
The Nebraska State Emergency
Communications Committee (SECC) has
approved the 2023 RMT (Required Monthly Test)
schedule.
Be sure to share this with all station personnel
who need to be aware.

Meet Your New NBA Board Members!
Following their unanimous election by NBA member SEUs in July, the NBA Board of
Directors welcomed three, first-time At Large Directors who began serving their three-year
terms immediately following the 2022 NBA Annual Convention.
Congratulations and welcome to the NBA Board of Directors!

Bryan Loker
Regional Vice President of High
Plains Radio in McCook and
Huskeradio in North Platte

Katie Philippi
Market Manager for the Alpha
Media radio stations in Lincoln

Transactions

Jeremy Shipe
Station Manager for KCNI &
KBBN radio in Broken Bow

Flood Communications announced the purchase of KIMB (104.3, Dix-Kimball) for
$25,000.
MyBridge Radio announced the purchase of KNGN (AM 1360 & K252FV/98.3, McCook)
for $40,000.

NBA Members in the Spotlight
After seven decades in an oft-remodeled
Farnam Street building in Omaha, WOWT
TV recently moved 50 feet to the west into
a recently refurbished high-rise building
now known as Blackstone Plaza.

NBA Hall of Famer Rose Ann
Shannon became the first NBA
member elected to serve as
President of Media of Nebraska.

Longtime KHAS radio sportscaster
Mike Will was inducted into the
Hastings College Athletic Hall of
Fame.

Joni Rippen was promoted to Vice
President/General Manager of the
Sinclair Broadcast Group TV stations
in Kearney and Lincoln.

Northeast Community College
Broadcasting Instructor Brian
Anderson was named one of The
Association of Community College
Trustees’ top instructors in America.

Also in Norfolk, WJAG celebrated
100 years of holding a federal
government license on July
27. WJAG's first announcer, Karl
Stefan, delivered the inaugural
broadcast on September 13, 1922.

E.W. Scripps Co. named Lisa
Volenec General Manager of
Omaha’s KMTV.

Busy times for broadcasters at the Omaha Press Club. KVNO’s Otis Twelve recently
became the OPC’s latest “Face on the Barroom Floor.” John Chapman (WOWT TV,
Omaha), Bill Kelly (Nebraska Public Media, Lincoln) and Dave Wingert (KOBM/Walnut
Media, Omaha) were among six people inducted into the OPC “Journalists of Excellence”
Hall of Fame.

Otis Twelve

Jim Timm & John Chapman

Bill Kelly & Jim Timm

Jim Timm & Dave Wingert

Rewind

The NBA thanks President
Emeritus Marty
Riemenschneider
for compiling items from the NBA
archives.

REWIND
1962: 60 Years Ago
Ownership of Sidney radio station KSID will change as soon as FCC gives approval; new
owner is KSID radio, Inc. of which Dave Young is President and Board Chairman.

1972: 50 Years Ago

Dr. John Adams cuts the ribbon as Lexington’s KRVN goes to 880 kc, 50 kw, marking the
change with dedication ceremonies on June 8. More than 2,000 people gathered on the
Dawson County fairgrounds for the event. The symbolic red ribbon was cut by Dr. Adams,
director of agricultural extension services, University of Nebraska. More than a dozen
national and state farm leaders made speeches, and a cast of five nationally known stars
entertained. KRVN went on the air Feb. 1, 1951, as a daytimer at 1010 kc with 25,000
watts.
The Powder Puff Derby entry backed by KOLN/KGIN-TV finished 25th among 104
contestants, averaging 143 miles per hour. Co-pilot Leta Powell Drake is hostess of the
“11 Morning Show" and "Cartoon Corral" on the two Fetzer stations.

1982: 40 Years Ago
Congresswoman Virginia Smith, representing Nebraska’s Third District, has been
nominated to receive the NBA’s “Friend of Nebraska Broadcasting Award” at the 49th
Annual NBA Convention to be held in North Platte on September 19, 20 & 21. Ms. Smith
has been most active in presenting the side of broadcasters in the spirit of deregulation of
the broadcasting industry. At times, Smith has almost single-handedly remained steadfast
in her position that the broadcast industry has entirely too much regulation and many of the
useless and burdensome regulations must be abolished.

1992: 30 Years Ago
KFAB, Omaha, showed the power of broadcasting with their letter to BMW campaign. As a
part of the effort to attract BMW to Omaha, KFAB promoted the signing of open letters to
BMW by people in the greater Omaha area. 125,000 signatures were gathered and the

letters were bound and personally delivered to BMW in Germany. Kent Pavelka, KFAB’s
operations/program director, said, “This shows the power of our industry to reach and
motivate people.”

2002: 20 Years Ago
Phyllis Ned, former General Manager of KETV, was scheduled to assume the title of
Chairwoman of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association before her illness resulted in her
unfortunate passing on March 3rd. KETV News Director Rose Ann Shannon wrote this
about Phyllis: “She was a professional and personal mentor for us all. She taught us about
working hard and smart, about being competitive and ethical.”
Proceeds from donations given in memory of former NBA President/Executive Director
Dick Palmquist have reached a total of $3,545 going to the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association Foundation, according to Annabelle Current, Dick’s wife. Scholarships given
through the Foundation to the University of Nebraska Omaha will be named the Richard F.
Palmquist UNO Scholarship, as Dick attended UNO and was a big Maverick backer.

2012: 10 Years Ago
After 16 years as Nebraska Educational Telecommunications (NET) General Manager,
Rod Bates announced he will retire March 31, 2013. Bates is only the second leader in
the statewide public broadcaster’s 58-year history. He was hired when the network’s
founding General Manager Jack McBride retired in 1996.
All five of Journal Broadcast Group’s Omaha radio stations have completed their
relocation from North 72nd Street into the long-time home of now co-owned KMTV, on
Mockingbird Drive.

Sync with the NBA Calendar
EVENTS, MEETINGS & DEADLINES
Virtual Job Fair Registration Deadline: October 3, 2022
Virtual Job Fair: October 10-14, 2022

2022 GOVERNOR RICKETTS CALL-IN SHOW SCHEDULE
All shows air at 2:00pm C / 1:00pm M
More than 40 member stations carry the NBA Governor’s
Monthly Call In Show, which originates from KFOR in
Lincoln with distribution support from Huskers Radio
Network. The NBA and Governor Ricketts thank our many
affiliates and remind you to promote each month’s
program on the air, online and through social media.
2022 Governor Ricketts Call-In Show Dates:
October 17, 2022
November 21, 2022
December 19, 2022

Governor Pete Ricketts

In Remembrance
Gary Essells

Chief Engineer for KELN and KOOQ
radio in North Platte in the 1970's.

Frank Jonas

General Manager of KOLN and KGIN TV in
Lincoln in the 1990's.
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